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Madam, Please Leave Your Hat Order Tomorrow& 7
^

~ |
The Easter Hat' should make more attractive your individuality, while harmonizing with your gown, ^luch thought and ft

3:; ample time are needed. Also important.the variety of materials to select from. Therefore, the request coipes from the Greater ^
Palais Royal Milliner-in-chief: "Madam, please leave your order tomorrow." The request is supplemented with the order from the *;e
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In "Tiffany Room
$5 to $15.Solid Gold Lavalliers, $3.^8 to $12.

Manufacturers' "drummers
pies of Solid Gold Cuff Pins.
Standard at $1.00 pair

. " lam-

50c
Solid

patent
catch. Staudard at $

Gold Bracelets, engraved;
safety hlngf and $5.00

. i>" . . .4=^ business office: "Reduce prices for tomorrow." Madam.is there not every reason why you should order your hat tomorrow, and is
!js there one reason why you should not? To old friends and patrons.payment not asked until the hat is delivered, which will be ft >;!«=& ft when and where you command. ' $ *

2 " «' . . - * » 1

Untrimmed Hats..>f, $5-75 $2.75 $2.10 Flowers, , . $1.69 69c 38c
Prices other days $6.50 $3.50 $2:50 Prices other days.^___.~$2.00$1.0050cA. LISNER. Washington, D. C.

Braid Pins, with rhinestones set in
aluminum; two sires and KflV*
three styles. $1.00 value O'usv

Hair Bands, with 36 sparkling
white stones set in alumi- $1.4

IsI\f num. $2.00 values

Velvet Neckbands, with largo cut-
steel bowknot ornament. tfTyTJ*
Standard at $5.T)0
Wliite Gau*e Fans, decorations of

spangles, lace or hand Ct|painting .................
'
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Silks.Latest From Europe.Silks.
Note.Last Arrival of These Silks This Side of Easter.

ft

$11.00 $2.00' $2.25 $3.00
£
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The latest moment Parisian craze.44-inch-wide Crepe Meteor Silks, $1, $3 >:
and $3 yard, in black, new blue, old blue, pink and white. At $2.00 yard are

42-inch-wide Bordered Foulards, the latest and newest from Europe. At $2.25 ft
yard are 42-incli-wide Bordered Marquisettes, all pure silk, in cream, black, !«.

navy, light blue, pink and heliotrope. At $1.00 yard are 42-inch-wide Silk Crepes, $
cream, new blues, greens and browns.
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Tomorrow.$1 Silks, 69c.Last Day 8
.and Other Special Sale Prices Ending Tomorrow Evening at f>.

The well known Black Taffeta Silks, standard at $1.00, to be only 69c yard.
To be $1.00 yard.all the new effects and colors in 36-inch Jap Silks, guaran- ft
teed to wash and guaranteed to be fast colors....To be $1.25 yard.the new ft
36-inch Taffeta Silks, in two-tone effects... .Also at $1.25.the 46-inch-wide ft
Bordered Chiffon Taffeta, in black and colons....To be $2.00 yard.the 46-inch ^
Black Satin, with deep border, a work of art....To be $2.^5.the new 44-inch ft
Brocaded Marquisette, with borders in black, green, blue, white, heliotrope, ft
pink, etc. 3E
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Sponged Wool Suitings.54 Inches Wide.

$11.00 $1.25 $11.50 $2.00
$1.25 Value. $1.50 Value. $2.00 Value. $2.50 Value.

»
jr.

The London and Paris made suits are mainly of the "Pebble" Serges, the !£
Whipcords, the Scotch Mixtures and the Silk and Wool Suitings you'll find %
here at only $i.co, $1.50 and $2.00 per yard. Others.at only $1.00 yard.are J
54-inch-wide Panama Cloths, in black and beautiful new shades of browns, tans %
and blues. At $1.50 yard are the latest-moment two-tone Whipcords, finest of %
pure wool, and 54 inches wide. !«!
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With Dress Linings.on Second Floor.
With greater space and better light, this second floor is best adapted for ft

the display and sale of Silks, Dress Goods and Linings. Visitors constantly ex- ft
*A*

press approval of the arrangement. While it may be more profitable to the
merchant. more profitable in dollars and cents.to crowd these departments ft
on the first floor, there's no question that "upstairs" is the ideal location. Please
remember it.
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ASKTHEWOMANWHO
WEARS THEM**

8

Laces.The Opinion of An Authority
Clipped from the Current Issue of the Dry Goods Economist.

The Famous Shoe.

Each of the new "Queen Quality"
designs is as much a work of art in its
sphere* as the most successful dress
creations of the season from Paris.

The new models-the result erf the most

expert designing,-strike a style note and
have an individuality about them not to
be found elsewhere. They're really
beauties, and we know that you will
be captivated by their charm and grace.
Why not come in and, see them today?

The Palais Royal,
A. Lisner.Shoe Shop on 2d Floor.G Street

=:;= "Venises as strong as ever," savs the "Drv Goods Economist." The Palais
j"* ^ "

b Royal "Opening" display includes Real Venisc Lace Bands and Edges. (» and 8

§ inches wide, at $26.00 and $30.00 yard. Superb imitations, 2 to 12 inches wide,
ft at 50c to $5.00 yard.

"Large call for Cluny," says the "Economist." The "Opening" here de¬

ft velops Linen Cluny Lace Bands and Edges, /2 to 12 inches wide, at 15c to

ft $2.00 yard. The narrow edges for use on filmy batiste and silk shirt waists.
"Shadow Laces in big demand," says the "Economist." Such laces arc

ft here, 2 to 45 inches wide; Bands, 20c to $1.50 yard; Edges, 25c to $1.08 yard;
Flouncings, 75c to $3.98 yard; All-overs, $1.00 to $3.98 yard.

"Fashion favors Flouncings," so advises the "Economist." These Flounc¬
ings, 27 and 45 .inches, with edges to match, up to 10 inches wide, are here at

250 and up to $5.00 yard.
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& Tomorrow's Best Bargain Spots in the Lacc Department.

Shallow and Oriental All-
over Laces; white, cream and
ecru; IS and 22 inches
wide. Values to $1.00 ^(J)qyard ...........i....

German and French Val
Laces; newest patterns;

'st match sets; all widths. 10c
3E to 50c values. At 5c ^5>C

&
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Shadow Val l^ace Kdpes
and Insertions; match sets;
three different widths of
edges, up to 6 inches wide.
25c and 39c value*.
Per yard
Silk Shadow Flouncings,

white and black; 45 inches
wide. Worth $5.00 «i (jjttyard * *'

EmbrOideryDept..Tomorrow's Six Best Bargains.
45-inch-wide Swiss Embroidery Flounc¬

ings; Colbert and eyelet effects. |1.00 g(JT)cvalues. Fer yard
22-inch All-over Embroidery; swiss and

nainsook; eyelet and blind patterns. <D)Rc
3C $2.00 values . .

X
'JZ 27-inch Swiss Embroidery All-over;
I"; eyelet and blind patterns. 75c value...
Jl

| New Trimmings for Spring Suits and Dresses.
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New Black Net Bands, silk embroidered
and braided; 7, 8 and 10 inches ^3.50
wide. Yard

Jet Bands and Fringes to match; $4.50
small cut bead or bugle. Yard, 35c to.

Ball-shaped Ivory Buttons; colored centers,
with black or white rim; 2 pises to match;
the latest for trimming suits and
dresses. Dozen, 39c and

Macrame and ltatinc l^ice
Bands and Edges; white,
cream and ecru; 4 inches to
12 inches wide. Values $1.25
to $*.0U yard. At ffie
only $1.00 to *°,W
Net Embroidered Tunics, in

all colors. Values fig ffjfi
to $10. Choice for..

^ 45-inch Swiss Embroidery Flouncings;
Irish crochet and cluny effects. $5.00 $2.98%alues .................. . ¦ .*......

Fancy Double-edge Galloons; in baby Irish
and cluny effects; up to 6 inches wide.
50c to 75c values *

18-inch Corset-cover Embroidery; 21c
Swiss and cambric. 39c value

Irish Crochet Ball Fringe; white, pink, blue,
pongee and lavender; washable, for 50c
wash dresses. Yard 3

..

Wash Braids, embroidered; in Persian,
blue, pongee and red; 1% inches wide.
Yard

Heavy Gold Antique and Dull Silver Lace
Bands and Edgings; 4% inches wide. $2.50
^ ci rfe . .-« . . «. . .......»

The "Palais Royal".The Safest Dress Shield.
These Shields can be guaranteed to the fullest extent.because of best Para

rubber as the basis, and made by the world's leading maker. Costing a little
less than usual for the best Shields.18c to 40c pair.the "Palais Royal" have
the indorsement of the leading modistes and tailors of Washington.

RULES COAL CRISIS
D. A. Thomas Responsible foe
War Now on in England.

POWERFUL MINE OWNER

Heads Welsh Syndicate Controlling
Industry Throughout England.

MAN WITH MISSION IN LIFE
t

Not Only Aims to Protect Private

Interests, But Is Bitter Op¬
ponent of Socialism.

BY L. H. MOORE.
LONDON. March 2. 1912.

Oije man and one man only is
responsible for the coal war. That
man is D. A. Thomas, around whose
personality the fighting section of the
coal owners, not only In south Wales;
"but throughout the country, are rallying.
To realize what manner of man this is
who wields such enormous power for
weal or woe it is interesting to traverse
hi? career. In person he looks every
inch a fighter. The firm, square jaw,
the deep-set eves and the tightly com-
"pressed lips bespeak a man of determi¬
nation. of tire>ss tenacity of purpose.
Here is a spirit that is In its element
when meeting difficulties and overcom¬
ing them. Mr. Thomas has had many
fights, many tangles to unravel.
A "Welshman.born at Aberdare March

-6, 1656, the son of a colliery owner.Mr.
Thomas han followed in his father's foot¬
steps. From Cambridge, where he won
scholarships at Jesus and Caius, taking
honors in mathematics, he settled down
to the serious business of life as a col¬
liery owner, and is now far and away
the most forceful figure in the councils
of the coal owners.
The Cambrian combine, of which Mr.

Thomas is the brain, is a powerful trust
with a capital of more than £2,000,000
sterling, which owns twenty-two of the
most valuable pits In South Wales, em¬
ploying n;,0u0 workmen and yielding an
average annual output of over 4,000.000
ions of steam coal, held to be the best
of its kind that finds its way to the coal
markets of the world.

Interests Are Varied.
The combine supplies much of the ad-

.rniraltv coal for the use of the navy,
-.iid. in addition, it has contracts with
some of the largest steamship lines in
ilie world. Outside the actuul business of
<oal-getting the trust ha? other Interests.
For example, it controls one of the most
important firms engaged in the supply of
pit wood used for "timbering" purposes
in the mines, and in 1900 the trust,
through Mr. Thomas, virtually absorbed
the coal shipping firm of Sutherland &
«'o.. this being followed up by another
move eight years later, when he ac¬
quired a. eontnoling interest in the firm
of L. Gurret, Ltd.. which had an ex¬
tensive business as manufacturers of pat¬
ent fuel, as coal shippers, pit-wood mer¬
chants and shipbrokers, besides being in¬
timately associated with a French firm
controlling a fleet of half a dozen steam¬
ers. A man of the widest ambitions, it
Is dear that Mr. Thomas alms at the
creation in south Wales of a gigantic
concern undw his control engaged in all
branches of coal-getting and distribu¬
tion.
In ISM* .Mi Thomas took to politics, be¬

ing elected for Merthyr Boroughs as an
advanced radical. He held his seat until

4

January, 1910, when he was persuaded to
transfer his attentions to Cardiff, where
he has large shipping interests.

Almost Fanatically Earnest.
Into his politics Mr. Thomas imported

that fiery, almost fanatical earnestness
that one associates with the typical
Welshman. During the South African
war he was second only to Lloyd George
in the bitterness with which he assailed
Mr. Chamberlain for what he believed to
be the mistaken policy that had brought
about that struggle. On other questions
he was never a model party man.he was
much too independent for that.and when
the radical government assumed office in
li»06 he was a continual thorn in the side
of the chief whip because of the fre¬
quency with which lie was identified in
revolts in the radical camp in those days.
One of the ambitions associated with

Mr. Thomas' political career was the de¬
sire for leadership of the Welsh radical
party. Here he came into rivalry with
another powerful Welshman, Lloyd
George, and here may have been the be¬
ginning of a struggle that Is even now
being fought out along different but con¬
verging lines. It is one of the ironies'of
life's cycle of change that today the gov¬
ernment in which Lloyd George is so
powerful is face to face with one of the
biggest industrial problems ever raised.
a problem in the settlement of which D.
A. Thomas is the power to be reckoned
with. And it was Mr. Thomas who went
unrequited by the government. His great
abilities went unrecognized. Although
there were only twelve members In the
whole house of commons with a record of
service equal to his-, he was never asked
to assist the government In any official
capacity.

A Han With a Mission.
When there Is trouble in Walts the

cabinet seeks the guidance of Lloyd
George, and it is certain that the chan¬
cellor Is now exercising hi« conciliatory
gifts with a view to inducing the Welsh
owners to recede from the uncompromis¬
ing position they have taken up. But the
difficulties of the conciliator are increased
manifold by the fact that the man whom
he most needs to conciliate is the man
to whom Lloyd George is least acceptable
as a peace messenger.
If there is one thing more than an¬

other of which Mr. niomas is firmly
convinced, it is that he is a man with
a mission, and that mission he, as a

Ktrlotic Welshman, holds to be to 6ave
; people from socialism. He is deeply

concerned at the extent to which the
teachings of the more extreme socialist
school are finding acceptance in the in¬
dustrial districts of South Wales, and the
stubborn stand he is now making may
be faiTly ascribed to his rooted convic¬
tion that to yield on the minimum wage
Issue would be to increase the prestige
of the socialist leaders who now domi¬
nate the Welsh Miners' Federation.
Apart from his opposition to socialism

on public grounds, Mr. Thomas has pri¬
vate reasons for pursuing his campaign
In South Wales. He cannot forget that
In apite of the fact that In 1900 he threw
his mantle around Kelr Hardie, who was
then standing for the second seat In
Merthyr Borroughs, Mr. Hardie and his
friends lost no opportunity of under¬
mining Mr. Thomas' great influence in
the Merthyr district, and' he was con¬
tinually harassed with the threat of a
second socialist candidate for Merthyr.a
threat that aontributed to his decision to
retire from tne representation of Merthyr
in order to seek that safer seat which
he failed to find at Cardiff.

Keen Against Socialists,
At conciliation board meetings and

other places where mining matters are
discussed the socialistic section of the
miners has no keener opponent than
Mr. Thomas. His active intellect and
Intimate knowledge of all tilings pertain¬
ing to coal mining enable him to meet
and promptly refute the arguments w4th
which it is sought to obtain concession
of socialist demands.
On this account no man among the

Welsh coal owners is more feared by
the miners* leaders, and. paradoxical as
it may seem, no man is more popular
with the Welsh miners. Born fighters
themselves, the men in the Welsh col¬
liery districts cannot withhold their ad¬
miration for the man after their own
hearts, and. In spite of the hard blows he
dealt out without discrimination, it is

safe to assert that Mr. Thomas will re¬
tain his hold on the admiration of the
miners and their leaders In spite of what
the next few days may bring forth-

Complete Program for Metho¬
dist Church Conference Is

Announced.

BALTIMORE, Md., March 12..The com¬
plete program lor the Baltimore confer¬
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church
was announced last night by Dr. Charles
L Mead, pastor of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, where the sessions of
the conference will be held. The confer¬
ence will begin Wednesday, March 27,
and will adjourn the following Tuesday.
Bishop Earl Cranston of Washington, D.
C., will preside. The program is as fol¬
lows :

Wednesday, March 27, 9 a.m..Opening
of the conference. 2:30 p.m..Anniversary of
¦the Woman's Home Mission Society; speak¬
er, Rev. Dr. J. E. Montgomery of YVash-
ington, D. C.; subject. "Higher Patriot-
Ism." 4 p.m..Sermon, Rev. S. Parks Cad-
man of Brooklyn, N. Y.; subject. "The
Bequest of Christ." 8 p.m..Anniversary
of the board of education; speakers.
Bishop William Frazer McDowell of Chi¬
cago, and Rev. Thomas Nicholson of New
York.
Thursday, 9 a.m..Business session. 2:30

p.m..Anniversary of the Woman's For¬
eign Missionary Society; speaker to be se¬
lected. 4 p.m..Sermon, Rev. S. Parks
Cadman; subject, "The Leaven of the
Gospel." 8 p m..Anniversary of the board
of home missions; speaker, Rev. C. M.
Boswell' of Philadelphia; subject, "How
to Win the Fight for America."
Friday, 9 a.m..Business session. 2:30

p.m..Anniversary of the board of con¬
ference claimants; speaker, Rev. E. C.
Clemens of Michigan. 4 p.m..Sermon.
Rev. Dr. Thomas II. Lewis, president of
Western Maryland College. 8 p.m..An¬
niversary of the Epworth League; speak¬
er, Rev. L II. Hough of Brooklyn, N-
Y.; subject, "The-Young People and the
Great Evangel."
Saturday, 9 a.m..Business session. 2:30

p.m..Anniversary of the Temperance So¬
ciety; speakers, A. J. Smith ancf William
H. Anderson, superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League. 4 p.m..Address, Gipgy
Smith of England. 8 pjn..Anniversary
of the board of Sunday schools; speaker,
Rev. David G. Downey of Chicago; sub¬
ject, "The Sunday School Evangelist
Agency."
Sunday, 9 a.m..Conference love feast.

11 a.m..Sermon, by Bishop Cranston;
ordination service at Monument Street
Methodist Episcopal Churoh; sermon by
Rev. I* J. Birney of Boston, Mass; sub¬
ject, "Power of Personal Appeal." 8
p.m..Anniversary of the board of for¬
eign missions; speaker. Bishop W. S.
Lewis; subject. "China -'

Monday. 9 a.m..Business session. 2:30
p.m..Business session. 8 p.m..Anniver¬
sary of Freedman's Aid Society; speaker,
Rev. M. C. Mason of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Tuesday, 9 a.m..Business session and

adjournment.

CHILD DIES FROM BURNS.

Flaying on Vacant Lot Near Blase
Proves Fatal to Marion Poore.
Marlon Poore, four years old, son of

Mr. and Mrs. David Poore, who was
severely burned yesterday afternoon
while playing near a Are on a vacant lot
not far from his home, 131 Bates street
northwest, died last night at the Homeo¬
pathic Hospital. The child was with
several other children when his clothing
ignited. His screams were heard by his
mother, and sbe hurried to assist him.
Ooroned Nevitt gave a certificate of ac¬

cidental death. The body was taken te
the family home this morning.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Authorities to Enforce State

Income Tax Law.

RATE, $3.50 ON EACH $1,000

Proposed Highway Discussed Before
Chamber of Commerce.Glass-

blowers to Confer.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., March 12, 1012.
The proposed enforcement of the

state income tax law, which has been on
the statute books about eight years, but
which has not really been effective any¬
where In the state, it is said, means that
hundreds of Alexandrians.In fact, all of
the taxpayers in the city.will shortly
receive printed slips from Commissioner
of Revenue Callahan, on which they are

expected to answer questions set forth
therein. The intent of this procedure is
to raise additional revenue for the state.
A large number of the slips which will

be distributed have been received from
the auditor of public accounts. Under
the law, it is stated, those having an in¬
come of more than $1,000 a year are sub¬
ject to taxation at the rate of $3.00 a

year on each $1,000.
It Is also stated that persons who fail

to All out the sworn staten^ent as to their
finances will, under the law, be reported
to a grand jury for investigation.

Proposed Highway Boute. *

The proposed route of the Quebec-Mi¬
ami highway was discussed before the
chamber of commerce at a meeting held
yesterday afternoon by a committee from
Manassas, Va., consisting of Westwood
Hutchson, C. K. Nash and Robert A.
Hutchison. There will be a meeting of
the chamber of commerce at 4 o'clock
..his afternoon, when a. delegation from
Occoquan and other points will discuss
another route proposed.
The chamber of commerce at its meet¬

ing last night elected delegates to the
Richmond - Washington - Quebec - Miami
highway meeting to bo held Thursday,
the list including J. M. Duncan, C. S. T.
Burke, J. Y. Williams and J. T. Preston.
Delegates have also been chosen to at¬

tend the conference of representatives of
the Commercial and Roads Association
of the United States, which will be held
in Washington April 13 next. They are
J. Y. Williams, T. Louis Loose and J. T.
Preston.
Mr. Hynson, for the National Citizens'

League, delivered an address before the
association in the interest of that league.
Announcement was made at the meeting

last night by a committee that the elec¬
tric sign advertising the city, which is
located on the river front, will be illum¬
inated with Unproved lights, and it will
be ready In about ten days. Note was
also made that another sign advertising
the city has been installed near the union
passenger railway station.

Effort to Settle Differences.
A conference is being held this after¬

noon between the owners and employes
of the Alexandria Glass Works, together
with Joseph Thorpe of Ohio? and Frank
Williams of Baltimore, the last named
two being members of the national execu¬
tive hoard of the Glass Workers' Asso¬
ciation, with a view of settling a business
matter between all parties concerned.
It was stated today by thosp interested

that the matter will be amicably adjusted
as a result of the conference, and that
the glass blowers will resume work to¬
morrow morning.
President Hayes of the national asso-

ciation was not able to he here, owing to
illness.

City Council to Meet.
City council will hold a meeting to¬

night. when, it is expected, the new set
of health laws will again be discussed,
the state legislature having abolished the
old board of-health.
The finance committee is expected to

report on the proposition to appropriate
$1U.<)00 for the purchase of eight and one-
half acres of ground for a high school
site. In addition, there will be a large
volume of routine business.
The institute meetings which began last

night in the lecture rooms of the various
churches in connection with the rally
being held under the auspices of the
men and religion forward movement will
be concluded at 8 o'clock tonight, and
will be followed by a summing up meet¬
ing for workers and all men, which will
be held in the parish hall of Christ P. E.
Church.

Before the Police Court.
James Miller, colored, was in the po¬

lice court today held for the action of
the grand jury on a charge of breaking
into and robbing the lunchroom con¬
ducted by Luther Daniels, colored, 208
North Payette street. Miller failed to
establish the alibi he promised re¬
garding his whereabouts at the time
of the robbery.
An affray which occurred near Henry

and Pendleton streets September 23
last was for the first time aired in the
police court today, when Cornelius
Lyons, colored, was arraigned to an¬
swer a charge of cutting Alfred Peters,colored. Owing to the absence of sev¬
eral important witnesses the case went
over until tomorrow.
Dolly Hedgeman, colored, explained to

the court that she had only been in Alex¬
andria for the past six months. She was
arraigned to answer a charge of assault
and beating Maggie Stanley, colored.
Maggie claimed she went to a public
house to witness "the Teddy Buck" and
trouble followed. The court sentenced
Dolly to ninety days in the workhouse for
vagrancy.
Sixty days in jail for vagrancy was the

sentence imposed in the case of LynnLove.
Becent Deaths.

t¦*
Herbert Batchelor, twenty-three years

old, of Williamstown, N. J., died this
morning at the residence of his sister, 832
North Columbus street, whom he had
been visiting The body will be shipped
to his former home tomorrow for burial.
Mrs. Edwin R. O'Reilly's funeral, who

died in New York, took place this morn¬
ing from Wheatley's undertaking chapel..Services were conducted by Rev. Father
McMahoq of New York, assisted by Rev
L. E. Kelly of this city. The pallbearers
were Charles Tennesson, Louis N. Duffey,Wilmer Scott, H. Noel Garner, John Scott
and E. F. Ticer.

Odd Fellows Choose Delegate.
Marley Encampment, No. 6, Odd Fel¬

lows, at a meeting held last night elected
the following as representatives to the
grand encampment, which meets in New¬
port News next May: H. E. Arnold, rep¬
resentative, and W. A. Conway, alternate.
W. A Conway was nominated for district
deputy grand patriarch.
Alexandria Canton, No. 1, will hold a

meeting at its hall Thursday night next,
when arrangements will be perfected for
a fair which will be held April 10 next.
Chicken thieves lust night relieved

Charles Turner, colored, who lives in
Catts lane, West End, of thirteen hens
and three roosters. The thieves were
tracked by footprints as far as this city,
after which a'.l trace of them was lost.
The robbery is being investigated by the
police.

Zeta Psi Reunion and Smoker.
The Greek letter fraternity of Zeta Psi,

numbering about seventy-five representa¬
tives in "Washington, held a reunion and
smoker last evening in the alumni room
at the University Club. George McK.
McClellan of Honolulu waa master of
ceremonies. It was decided to give an
informal dinner March IK), the arrange¬
ments being left with a committee of
which Walter C. Allen is chalrmau.

BODY FOUND IN RQOMf
VERDICT OF SUICIDE

Olsan L. Molstad Kills Himself
While Alone in Boards

ing House.

Despondent because of ill health. Olsan
L. Molstad, for twenty-five years a clerk
in the Treasury Department, committed
suicide iby shooting himself while in his
room at 115 C street southeast. The
deed is supposed to have been committed
last evening. Molstad, who was about
sixty-five years of age, was found dead
by Mrs. L. Powell, who conducts the
boarding house where he resided.
Mr. Molstad had been in ill health for

several years, according to a statement
to MrB. Powell shortly after he engaged
a room at her home last November. He
told her also he was forced to give up his
position at the Treasury Department two
years ago because of his health.

Dead When Found.
He was in his room on the front third

story all day yesterday. Mrs. Powell
sent a servant last evening to call him
for dinner. He opened the door in re¬

sponse to the knock of the servant and
told her he did not desire any dinner, as

he was not feeling well. That was the
last seen of him alive.
When he did not appear for breakfast

this morning Mrs. Powell became alarmed
and went to his room. It waa then that
he was found dead. He h*4 apparently
stood in front of a mirror and had also
held a small one in his hand while he
placed a short-barrel .32-caliber revolver
against the right side of his head arid
then pulled the trigger. He was fully
dressed.

Coroner's Verdict.
It is believed he took his life when

the other persons in the house were at
dinner in the basement^ in order that
none of them would hear the report or
the shot. Coroner Nevitt made an in¬
vestigation and gave a certificate of
death by suicide. Mr. Moisted was born
in Norway, and is said to have a cousin,
employed in the Department of Agricul¬
ture The police are endeavoring to lo¬
cate him.

CIBCUS KINO'S WIDOW BEAD.

Mrs. J. A. Bailey Is Victim, in
Florida Home, of Asthma.

PALM BEACH, Fla., Marcn 12..Mrs.
Ruth Louisa Bailey, widow of James A.
Bailey, Barnum's circus partner, died
yesterday at her winter home, Hebe
Sound. She had long been a sufferer
from chronic asthma. Last year she ob¬
tained temporary relief by a trjp to
Egypt, where she spent several months
in a houseboat on the Nile.
As soon as she returned home the mal¬
ady again appeared. She then closed

her home in Mount Vernon, N. Y., and
came here about five months ago, but the
disease proved fatal. The Bailey home
at Hebe Soutid adjoins the estate of the
late Joseph Jefferson. Mrs. Bailey's
body was sent to New York last night.

Miss Ida Kfrson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Kirson of Martlnsburg, W,
Va., was married to Jacob Miller of Pitts¬
burgh at her home Sunday evening by
Rabbi Levine of that city. A reception
after the wedding was attended by many
guests from Baltimore, Washington and
Pittsburgh. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will live
In Berkeley Spring* W. Va

LAST RITES TOMORROW IN
MEMORY OF HENRY FRANC

Union Veteran and Member of As¬
sociation of Oldest Inhabitants

Passes Away.

HK>RY FRANC.

Funeral services for Henry Franc, a

resident of the District for over tifty
years, who died yesterday, will be held
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at his
home, 736 5th -street northwest. Rev. Dr.
Aibram Simon and Rabbi Louis Stern
will officiate and burial will be In the
cemetery of the Washington Hebrew
Congregation.
Mr. Franc engaged in the mercantile

business for many years and was ac¬

tively engaged up to the time of his
death. He came to Washington in 1864,
after se/ving in the Union army through¬
out the civil war.

Union Veteran and Mason.
Besides being a member of Meade Post,

G. A. R., he was a member of the As¬
sociation of Oldest Inhabitants and the
following fraternal organisations: La¬
fayette Lodge, No. 11*. F. A. A. M.;
Lafayette Chanter. No. 5, R. A. M.;
thirty-second degree, K. C. C. H., Scot-

THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
MUCH SICKNESS DUE TO BOWEL

DISORDERS.

A doctor's first questkm when commit*! by 4
patient Is, "Are your bowels regnlarf" He
knows that 9&?c of Illness Is attended with in*
active bowels and torpid liver, and that this
condition must be removed gently and thoroughly
before health can be restored.
Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant and

safe remedy for constipation and bowel disorders
in general. We are so certain of tbelr grest
curative value tbat we promise to return ths
purchaser's money In every case when they fail
to produce entire satisfaction.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy, tlie.v

act quietly and aid in producing a soothing,
strengthening, healing Influence on the entire in¬
testinal tract. They <lo not purge, gripe, cau»»

nausea, flatulence, excessive looseness, diarrhea
or other annoying effect. They are Mpeciall?
good for children, weak persons or old folk-.
Tliree sires, 10c. 25c aiul OOc. Sold only at our
stores.The Rexall Stores.O'Donnell's Pharma¬
cies, 904 F it. n.w.. 301 I*a. ave. »..*., Wisoon-
siu ave. and M st. n.w.. Wisconsin ave. anil I"
st. n.w.

tish Rite: Almas Temple, Myotic Shrine,
and the Masonic Veteran Association.
His wife and four children.Henry

Franc, jr., Sidney Franc, Mrs. I^ea Stie-
fel and Jerome Franc.survive him.

TO GET $7,000 BUILDING.

Hyattsville Residents Approve Plan
at Special Election.

Special CorresiMHHlencc of The Star.
HYATTSVILIaE. Md.. March TJ. 19V&
¦By a vote of 15X! to 41 the proposition

to allow the mayor and common council
to borrow $7,000 for a municipal and fu«
department building- was adopted at .
special election held here yesterday.
The agitation about this building ha<

extended over a period of nearly tvl
years. Shortly after taking office in tho
spring of 1010 the council passed an ordi¬
nance to purchase a site to erect a mu¬
nicipal building. Certain residents file'I
an application with the circuit court in
Upper Marlboro, asking that the author¬
ities be restrained from putting the ordi¬
nance into effect. The circuit court de¬
nied the application, but the court of ap¬
peals reversed the lower court, holding
.that the mayor and common council hai
no authority to borrow the money with¬
out special authority from the legislature.
The members of the present council an<l

fire department obtained the passage of
the bill authorizing the loan of $7,000, an t
by the vote taken yesterday the propo¬
sition was approved by a vote of practi¬
cally 3 to 1. State Senator Charles A.
Wells favored the passage of the bill
without a referendum, but the member*
of the house wanted the bill sent back to
the people.

Your Bra

If yoJ are suffering from Eciema,
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin
trouble, drop into our store for in¬
stant relief. We will guarantee you
to stop that itch in two seconds.
We have sold other remedies for

skin troubles, but none that we could
recommend as highly as this, a mild
wash of Oil of Wintergraen, Thymol
and a few other ingredients that
have wrought such wonderful cure?
all over the country.
This compound is known as D. 1).

D. Prescription fqr Erwma and it
will cool and heal the itching, burn¬
ing skin as nothing else can.

That Itch ]
A 2T»c trial bottle will prove it.
Of course, all other druggists have

D. D. D. Prescription.so to them if
you can't come to us.but don't ac¬
cept soma blg-protlt substitute.
But If you come to our store we

are so certain of what D. D. D. will
do for you that we offer you a full
size'bottle on this guarantee;.If you
do not find that it takes away the
itch AT OfTCB it coats you not a
ccnt
ODonnell's Drug Stores. Henry

Kvans, Druggist, Affleck's Drug
Stores. People's Pharmacy.

mid


